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HealthPartners is committed to eliminating harm due to error in the delivery of medical care. The 
HealthPartners Ambulatory Safety Toolkit provides practical tools and suggestions that you may wish to 
incorporate into clinical operations or adapt to create your own initiatives. We include links to national and local 
safety resources and protocols, organized by topic. A complete listing of HealthPartners administrative policies 
can be found on the Provider Portal at http://www.healthpartners.com/provider-public/administrative-policies/. 

To date, relatively little research has focused on patient safety in the ambulatory setting. Yet most care is 
delivered in these settings. Although the ambulatory setting might seem less intense (and less “dangerous”) 
than an inpatient setting, lapses in safety can and do occur, with adverse consequences. 

A “culture of patient safety” is an essential ingredient of the safe health care organization. “Culture” can be 
understood as habits, attitudes, and beliefs that live in the minds of the people who work in the organization 
and guide the work that they do. Concepts closely related to “culture” are “environment” and “mindset.” 

The knowledge, skill and judgment of the clinician are essential, of course. In the modern group practice, clinic, 
and outpatient center, the clinician operates through organizational systems and processes, which together 
produce the desired clinical outcome. 

Research has shown that serious errors occur more often from a failure of process and systems, rather than 
the action of a single individual. Well-designed systems and processes allow the organization to deliver care 
with reliability, consistency, and resiliency (the ability to detect and quickly recover from an error before harm 
occurs). 

Our goal with this toolkit is to promote these sorts of systems and processes. Together, we can improve the 
safety of care delivered in the ambulatory setting. We welcome comments and feedback. We are committed to 
continually improving this toolkit. Please feel free to contact us by email at quality@healthpartners.com. 

 

Sara Spilseth, MD, MBA 
Associate Medical Director for Quality  
HealthPartners Health Plan 
 

  

http://www.healthpartners.com/provider-public/administrative-policies/
mailto:quality@healthpartners.com.
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Clinic Assessment of Safety Culture 
 Identify the Safety Risk  
Evaluation of a culture of safety refers to measurement components such as management behaviors, safety 
systems, and employee perceptions of safety. A variety of survey tools is available to identify potential gaps 
and improvement initiatives concerning patient safety. While many surveys address the safety climate, we 
endorse the U.S Preventative Services Task Force (USPSTF). 

 

Suggestions for Improvement 
• Clinics should track errors that occur within the standard practice of medicine. 
• All staff members should use a standard error report. All staff must be comfortable with reporting errors. 
• Review Tools for Incident Reporting. Establish a “Safety Learning Report” format. 
• Consider providing a thank you note or “kudos” when someone submits an error report or “good catch.” 
• Complete culture surveys to assist in identifying progress in this area. A safety officer, committee, or 

leader could review the reports and monitor trends to prioritize improvement projects. If a clinic is large 
enough, the detail could be entered into a database to track and assist in analysis. 

 

Sample Forms & Article 
AHRQ Patient Safety Culture 
(SOPS) Hospital Survey 
 

Other Resources –Links 
Agency for Healthcare Research 
and Quality 
AHRQ Patient Safety Tools and 
Resources 

References 
AHRQ Healthcare-Associated 
Infections Program 

 

 

  

https://www.ahrq.gov/sites/default/files/wysiwyg/sops/surveys/hospital/hospitalsurvey2-form.pdf
https://www.ahrq.gov/sites/default/files/wysiwyg/sops/surveys/hospital/hospitalsurvey2-form.pdf
https://www.ahrq.gov/patient-safety/index.html
https://www.ahrq.gov/patient-safety/index.html
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ahrq.gov%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2Fwysiwyg%2Fpatient-safety%2Fresources%2Fresources%2FPatient-Safety-Tools-flyer-June2022.pdf&data=05%7C01%7CTheresa.L.Howell%40HealthPartners.Com%7C813e0687c79c49f6caf408daf4026ed1%7C9539230a521345429ca6b0ec58c41a4d%7C0%7C0%7C638090588531471331%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=PeWU%2BE5evf5xLcRgQaaZiwh%2FADNCywF%2FViLPv63%2BgbQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ahrq.gov%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2Fwysiwyg%2Fpatient-safety%2Fresources%2Fresources%2FPatient-Safety-Tools-flyer-June2022.pdf&data=05%7C01%7CTheresa.L.Howell%40HealthPartners.Com%7C813e0687c79c49f6caf408daf4026ed1%7C9539230a521345429ca6b0ec58c41a4d%7C0%7C0%7C638090588531471331%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=PeWU%2BE5evf5xLcRgQaaZiwh%2FADNCywF%2FViLPv63%2BgbQ%3D&reserved=0
https://www.ahrq.gov/hai/index.html
https://www.ahrq.gov/hai/index.html
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Infection Control/Hand Hygiene 
 Identify the Safety Risk  
Since December 2019, the coronavirus (COVID-19) global pandemic continues to impact people, businesses, 
and institutions across national and international health care systems. These systems created different 
protocols and procedures to navigate and mitigate the spread of COVID-19. 

Infection prevention and control are essential in achieving the triple aim of health, such as patient experience, 
affordability for our patients, and providing a safe work environment for our employees. Infection control 
promotes safe practices related to the prevention and spread of disease and provides best practice information 
and consultation regarding infectious disease management. 

Hand washing is the single most important means of preventing the spread of infections, germs, and viruses. 

 

Suggestions for Improvement 
• Set standards and guidelines for hand hygiene and infection control in clinics  
• During a pandemic, additional infection control measures should be put into action to minimize the 

spread of the virus 
• Develop a pandemic response plan or team to ensure the health and safety of the organization’s 

employees and patients in clinics 

 

Sample Forms & Article 
Infection Prevention and Control 

Hand Hygiene 
World Health Organization  

HealthPartners Covid-19 
Resources  

Other Resources –Links  
Infection Prevention and You  
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention  

Minnesota Department of Health  

References 
CDC Coronavirus (Covid-19) 

 

 

 

  

https://www.health.state.mn.us/facilities/patientsafety/infectioncontrol/index.html
https://www.health.state.mn.us/people/handhygiene/index.html
https://www.who.int/
https://www.healthpartners.com/provider-public/condition-resources/covid19/
https://www.healthpartners.com/provider-public/condition-resources/covid19/
https://professionals.site.apic.org/
https://www.cdc.gov/
https://www.cdc.gov/
https://www.health.state.mn.us/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
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Safety Learning Reports 
 Identify the Safety Risk  
Sometimes system errors such as "near misses" occur in the clinic unnoticed. If these errors continue, they 
can lead to patterns of concern. However, once mistakes are reported, it is unknown where the errors 
originated from. The standard practice of medicine leans towards Safety Learning Reports to track the trend of 
errors, "good catches" when they occur. 

Incident reports lead to negative connotations that change the tone of the statement. Identifying these errors as 
safety learning or quality improvement (QI) reports may minimize incident reports, promote open dialogue, and 
review an event from a systems perspective. Even near-misses could be tracked and collected. 

Safety learning, or QI reports, can help identify things that may be wrong with the system that leads to errors or 
provide details on what was right with the design that helped prevent a mistake. 

 

Suggestions for Improvement 
• Establish and utilize a survey tool to assess safety risk within the clinic’s safety culture 
• Use the safety culture results to determine the team’s comfort level in reporting incidents and in 

reviewing learning reports, near misses, and good catches 
• If survey results indicate improvement, develop an education toolkit and schedule teambuilding around 

reporting incidents, near misses, good catches, and safety learning 
• If you do not have a current safety learning report format (or report for incidents), obtain samples, and 

form a committee to review and select one, or use one and implement updates specific to the clinic 
• Establish a protocol for safety learning reports. Make sure that the protocol addresses learning 

definitions such as near misses and good catches 
• Have a safety champion review and compile data on the safety learning events identified through 

reports each quarter. Enter details into a database and monitor for trends 
• Use this analysis to identify and prioritize areas for improvement 
• Develop action plans around the outcomes seen 
• Continue ongoing monitoring of safety culture and quality improvement 

 

Other Resources – Links 
Patient Safety Network  
MN Alliance for Patient Safety 

AHRQ Quality Reports  

Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI)  

 References 
AHRQ Reports and Resources  
 

 

  

http://www.qualityforum.org/Topics/Safety_pages/Patient_Safety.aspx
https://psnet.ahrq.gov/
https://mnpatientsafety.org/culture-road-map
https://www.ahrq.gov/talkingquality/plan/index.html
http://www.ihi.org/resources/Pages/Changes/CreateaReportingSystem.aspx
https://www.ahrq.gov/patient-safety/reports/index.html
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Health Literacy 
 Identify the Safety Risk  
Effective communication is the heart of health care relationships. At least 50 percent of the US population 
cannot understand and use the information provided by their clinicians. 

Health Literacy is an individual’s ability to read and comprehend prescription bottle labels, appointment slips, 
and other essential health-related materials required to function as a patient successfully. 

Research shows health literacy is a stronger predictor of health status than age, income, employment status, 
education level, or racial and ethnic group. Health literacy barriers lead to misunderstood health care 
instructions, prescriptions, and appointment slips (no-shows), poor health outcomes, and medical errors. 

HealthPartners recommends taking a universal precautions approach. This means to approach all patients the 
same. All patient education materials, forms, and letters are at a 7th-grade reading level. All explanations use 
non-medical language. Health Literacy affects a person’s ability to engage in self-care chronic disease 
management. See the “Patient Engagement Section” of this toolkit for additional ideas. 

 

Suggestions for Improvement 
• Use non-medical terminology, focus on one to three key messages, show, or draw a simple picture 

when giving instructions or educating the patient about their medical condition.  
• Ask patients to recall and restate instructions about their medication, what they are to do when they get 

home, etc.  
• Provide detail on cultural appropriateness. Several resources have educational materials available in 

multiple languages. 
• Create a calendar to continue to covert materials by topic in your clinic over time. Create a shame-free 

environment and use patient-friendly and culturally appropriate materials. 

 
Sample Forms & Article 
HealthPartners Literacy Guidelines 

AHRQ Patient Assessment Tools  

Round table on Health Literacy  

Teach-back Method 

 References 
CDC Health Literacy  

AHRQ Health Literacy  

NPIN Health Communication Language and 
Literacy 

 

 

 

  

https://www.healthpartners.com/hp/about/press-releases/05-04-16.html
https://www.ahrq.gov/health-literacy/patient-education/index.html#professionals
https://www.nationalacademies.org/our-work/roundtable-on-health-literacy
https://www.ahrq.gov/health-literacy/improve/precautions/tool5.html
https://www.cdc.gov/healthliteracy/index.html
https://www.ahrq.gov/health-literacy/index.html
https://npin.cdc.gov/pages/health-communication-language-and-literacy
https://npin.cdc.gov/pages/health-communication-language-and-literacy
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Patient Engagement (motivational interviewing) 
 Identify the Safety Risk  
A critical component of ongoing medical care is having the patient engaged and empowered in their care. 
Patient’s interest levels in their care can change over time: motivational interviewing combines person-
centered care and patient engagement. Steps can be put in place to promote your patient/patient family health 
engagement by removing literacy barriers. Informed patients are more engaged and actively involved in their 
therapy. Patient partnering will include providing patients with tools to help them become more knowledgeable. 
What efforts has your clinic made to involve patients in their safety? 

 

Suggestions for Improvement 
• When providing patients with written materials, be sure that they are at the 7th-grade reading level and 

are in plain language. When explaining medical conditions or educating patients, use the "Teach-Back 
Method." See the Health Literacy section of this toolkit for additional ideas. 

• Use a tool to assess the underlying knowledge, skills, and confidence of a patient's health and 
healthcare needs, such as the Patient Activation Measure (PAM). 

• Provide all patients with an understanding of the roles and responsibilities of their care delivery team  
• Engaged patients may want additional help when faced with multiple options for the care of specific 

conditions/diseases. Shared decision-making tools address this need. 
• Provide each patient with copies of their medication lists. "Apps" will show a picture of the medication 

for people with low health literacy. 
• Engage patient family members or, if appropriate, assist the patient in engaging home health resources 

for medication distribution. 
• Make it a routine part of your care process to create an after-visit summary regarding the patient's self-

care and medication safety. 
• Include Motivational Interviewing in the script or when doing a patient assessment 

 
Other Resources – Links 
Insignia Health 

Motivational Interviewing  

 References 
AHRQ Patient Engagement and Education  

AHRQ Motivational Interviewing Strategies to 
Engage Patients 

IHI What is Motivational Interviewing? 

 

  

https://www.ahrq.gov/health-literacy/improve/precautions/tool5.html
https://www.ahrq.gov/health-literacy/improve/precautions/tool5.html
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.insigniahealth.com%2Fproducts%2Fpam&data=05%7C01%7CTheresa.L.Howell%40HealthPartners.Com%7C813e0687c79c49f6caf408daf4026ed1%7C9539230a521345429ca6b0ec58c41a4d%7C0%7C0%7C638090588531511148%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=oT1moqf06CwCNnGXW4yRgJ03WlfHxYesFFFK1zVnKSs%3D&reserved=0
https://www.ahrq.gov/sites/default/files/wysiwyg/evidencenow/tools-and-materials/interviewing.pdf
https://www.ahrq.gov/health-literacy/patient-education/index.html
https://www.ahrq.gov/evidencenow/tools/motivational-interviewing.html
https://www.ahrq.gov/evidencenow/tools/motivational-interviewing.html
http://www.ihi.org/education/IHIOpenSchool/resources/Pages/AudioandVideo/ConnieDavis-WhatIsMotivationalInterviewing.aspx
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Medication Safety: Sampling 
 Identify the Safety Risk  
The use of samples leads to prescribing and use which may not be the most effective or efficient for patients: 
sample drugs represent potential risks as pharmacists are eliminated from the dispensing process. There is an 
increased risk of documentation errors, use of non-formulary drugs, outdated medications, and drug 
interactions. 

It is recommended that clinics eliminate sampling of all prescription pharmaceutical products supplied by 
manufacturers. Clinics choosing to stock and dispense sample medications must follow safe medication 
practices consistent with JCAHO standards. HealthPartners identifies sampling of prescription pharmaceuticals 
as inconsistent with the six aims of quality, primarily due to concerns for patient safety. 

 

Suggestions for Improvement 
• Eliminate sampling 
• Review or implement a sample drug protocol in your clinic. Form a work group to assess the protocol 

(providers, nurses, medical assistants). 
• Implement protocol. If sampling is not yet eliminated, set a future date and goal for elimination. 
• Determine which samples should be maintained, where they should be maintained and the level of 

security necessary. All samples should be locked in a secure place. 
• Eliminate drug samples from exam rooms and doctors’ offices and store them in a secure location in 

clear view of a nursing station. 
• Create a written documentation and monitoring system for samples and include duplicate written 

instructions to keep in the log and to give to the patient. Include expiration date and drug details. 
• Track the total starting number of samples per drug, the number distributed with the date distributed 

and the number of sample drugs remaining with a date. 
• Create labels for the samples and attach them prior to giving to the patient. 
• Provide educational handouts on each drug within the sample space and make sure adequate copies 

are available and easily obtainable for each sample. Place a copy of the education piece given to the 
patient in the log and in the medical record. 

• Make pharmaceutical representatives aware of your protocol and their roles in ensuring safe sample 
distribution. Consider a sign in/out log for pharmaceutical representatives to use during every visit. 
Enter a name, medication(s) delivered, lot numbers, quantity, and expiration date. Clinic staff who 
removes samples should sign them out on the same log. 

• Assessments for hidden caches of samples within physician offices or exam rooms should be done 
regularly, perhaps every quarter to every six months. 

 

Sample Forms & Article 
AHRQ Medication Management 
strategy 

Other Resources –Links 
American Pharmacists 
Association- Patient Safety 
Resources  

References 
AHRQ Medication Management 
Strategy 

FDA Drug Sample Distribution 
Requirements 

  

https://www.ahrq.gov/sites/default/files/wysiwyg/professionals/quality-patient-safety/patient-family-engagement/pfeprimarycare/medication-mgmt-sample-process.pdf
https://www.ahrq.gov/sites/default/files/wysiwyg/professionals/quality-patient-safety/patient-family-engagement/pfeprimarycare/medication-mgmt-sample-process.pdf
https://www.pharmacist.com/Practice/Patient-Care-Services/Medication-Safety-Access/Patient-Safety
https://www.pharmacist.com/Practice/Patient-Care-Services/Medication-Safety-Access/Patient-Safety
https://www.pharmacist.com/Practice/Patient-Care-Services/Medication-Safety-Access/Patient-Safety
https://www.ahrq.gov/patient-safety/reports/engage/interventions/medmanage.html
https://www.ahrq.gov/patient-safety/reports/engage/interventions/medmanage.html
https://www.fda.gov/media/85415/download
https://www.fda.gov/media/85415/download
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Medication Safety: Do Not Use Abbreviations 
 Identify the Safety Risk  
HealthPartners and Regions Hospital are part of a metro area-wide effort to eliminate unsafe prescribing 
practices and reduce medication errors. Our efforts are part of the Safest in America (SIA) and JCAHO 
initiatives to eliminate dangerous abbreviations, acronyms, and symbols. We provide this information to 
encourage the elimination of unsafe prescribing practices in all clinical settings. 

 

Suggestions for Improvement 
• Establish a protocol and try to eliminate all handwritten prescriptions. 
• Perform an audit of prescriptions written and e-prescribed in the clinic on 20 records to monitor for 

compliance with your clinic’s protocol. If 100 percent compliance is not seen, share results with 
providers and set goals for improvement. 

• Continue to monitor for compliance. Consider additional initiatives with providers if 100 percent 
compliance is not seen. 

• Obtain examples of poor prescription writing from pharmacies and have them block out the names to 
protect patient confidentiality. You can show these to providers as examples. 

• Assess prescription writing or e-prescribing practice by assigning a nurse to review all the prescriptions 
written or e-prescribed in a day as patients exit the clinics. 

• Collaborate with a pharmacy and provide them with standards and a chart to track a clinic’s 
prescriptions. Ask them to assess every prescription for one week or one month and give feedback. 
Review at least 20 prescriptions. Generate provider specific data and give feedback with suggestions 
for improvement. We suggest monitoring every 3 to 6 months once standards are in place. 

• If a medical practice has an electronic medical record, an electronic prescription writing platform may 
already be in place. Create a monitoring system (through EMR data reports) to check for accuracy. 

• Member interviews and pharmacy reports are additional resources to use in monitoring and validation 
checks. 

 

Other Resources – Links 
Joint Commission Do Not Use List 

 References 
Joint Commission 

 

  

https://www.jointcommission.org/resources/news-and-multimedia/fact-sheets/facts-about-do-not-use-list/
https://www.jointcommission.org/resources/patient-safety-topics/patient-safety/
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Medication Safety: Medication Reconciliation 
 Identify the Safety Risk  
Medication reconciliation is the process of comparing a patient's medication orders to all the medications that 
the patient has been taking. This reconciliation is done to avoid medication errors such as omissions, 
duplications, dosing errors, or drug interactions. It should be done at every transition of care in which new 
medications are ordered or existing orders are rewritten. 

HEDIS instituted a measure regarding Medication Reconciliation Post-Discharge (MRP). The specification from 
CMS requires that medication reconciliation occur within 30 days post-discharge from an inpatient facility. Even 
though this measure has a restricted population, the standard of care should apply to any member with 
complex medical care needs on multiple medications 

 

Suggestions for Improvement 
• Establish a spot in the medical record where the current medication list is stored. This should be 

accessed upon opening a medical record or on the encounter page in an electronic medical record 
(EMR). 

• Implement a process for obtaining and documenting a complete list of each patient’s medications upon 
admission/discharge to clinic and hospital using member’s preferred pharmacy. Establish a 
communication method (fax or EMR) where an inpatient facility provides the patient’s current list of 
medications upon discharge from an inpatient facility. 

• Develop a tool for the member to use and carry with them to bring for each visit to keep medications up 
to date  

• Consider a pre-visit or a post visit phone call to review medications with the patient. 

Implement a process for obtaining and documenting a complete list of each patient’s medications upon 
admission/discharge to clinic and hospital using member’s preferred pharmacy. Establish a communication 
method (fax or EMR) where an inpatient facility provides the patient’s current list of medications upon 
discharge from an inpatient facility. Include a statement in scripting about how the patient’s provider gives 
recognition of legitimate authority. For example, “Dr. X wants to know your medications and would like you to 
know them too”. 

• Develop scripting messages around medication reconciliation to promote consistency, assure a high 
level of service, help staff to handle difficult situations, and set clear expectations. Scripts also promote 
a verbal commitment and compel people to follow through. Commitment influences behavior and may 
increase compliance. 

• Once you have developed the medication reconciliation script with input from front line staff, test it in a 
small group. Make changes as needed. 

 
Sample Forms & Article 
My Medicine List Tool 
HealthPartners Medication 
Improvement 
HealthPartners Medication 
Reconciliation 

Other Resources –Links 
AHRQ & Patient Safety Network (PSNET) 
Medication Reconciliation Pitfalls 
NIH Seniors and Medication 
Medication Reconciliation Roadmap 
Joint Commission National Patient Safety 
Goals 

References 
IHI Medication Reconciliation 
AHRQ Medication 
Reconciliation 

  

https://mnpatientsafety.org/my-medicine-list
https://www.healthpartners.com/knowledgeexchange/display/document-rn1114
https://www.healthpartners.com/knowledgeexchange/display/document-rn1114
https://www.healthpartners.com/knowledgeexchange/display/document-rn18818
https://www.healthpartners.com/knowledgeexchange/display/document-rn18818
https://psnet.ahrq.gov/
https://psnet.ahrq.gov/web-mm/medication-reconciliation-pitfalls
https://www.nia.nih.gov/health/safe-use-medicines-older-adults
https://www.mnhospitals.org/Portals/0/Documents/patientsafety/Medication_Safety/Medication%20Reconciliation%20Road%20Map.pdf
https://www.jointcommission.org/-/media/tjc/documents/standards/national-patient-safety-goals/2020/npsg_chapter_ahc_jul2020.pdf
https://www.jointcommission.org/-/media/tjc/documents/standards/national-patient-safety-goals/2020/npsg_chapter_ahc_jul2020.pdf
https://www.jointcommission.org/-/media/tjc/documents/standards/national-patient-safety-goals/2020/npsg_chapter_ahc_jul2020.pdf
http://www.ihi.org/Topics/ADEsMedicationReconciliation/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.ahrq.gov/patient-safety/resources/match/index.html
https://www.ahrq.gov/patient-safety/resources/match/index.html
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Medication Safety: Protocols for Use of Hazardous Drugs and 
Controlled Substances 
 Identify the Safety Risk  
Coumadin, Amiodarone, Insulin, and controlled substances 
such as opioids are the most common potentially hazardous 
drugs prescribed in the outpatient setting. Research 
demonstrates that standardized prescribing of these 
medications may improve safety and potentially prevent misuse 
or abuse. 

Protocols for a Coumadin prescription, along with standing 
orders for INR determination are available through multiple 
sources, including the product manufacturer. Clinics should have standing orders that allow nurses or 
pharmacists to renew or alter doses based on lab test results or changes in the patient’s circumstances. 
Standing orders that require regular assessment of INR should also be in place. 

Sliding scales for Insulin have improved care by allowing those at the actual point of contact with the patient to 
modify medication orders based on point of care testing. Protocols, guidelines and standing orders should be 
developed to allow nurses, Medication Therapy Management (MTM) pharmacists or Certified Diabetes 
Educators (CDE) to provide the greatest level of patient care in the safest manner. 

Use of chronic Opioid therapy for chronic nonmalignant pain (CNMP) has increased substantially; therefore, 
effective management is considered a major problem in both primary care and out-patient medicine. It presents 
a major challenge for both the patient and health care provider. Opioids are associated with potentially serious 
harms, including adverse effects and outcomes related to the abuse potential and diversion. 

Does your clinic have protocols in place and standing orders for Coumadin, Amiodarone, Insulin, and 
controlled substances (CS)? Are CS locked in a safe place with a sign out procedure? How complete are the 
protocols for hazardous drugs? 

Have you compared them to guidelines? How well are the protocols and standing orders followed in your 
clinic? Does your clinic have a protocol for disposing of controlled substances or hazardous medications? 

 

Suggestions for Improvement 
• Establish protocols for the use of hazardous drugs in your clinic. Make sure that the protocol addresses 

standardized daily dosing algorithms, monitoring and management plans. Include details on lock up 
and sign out procedures for certain medications. 

• Form an improvement/quality group of providers to review the current methods of providing safe care to 
patients who are on controlled substances. Evaluate the results and implement change if improvement 
is needed. 

• Update protocols and standing orders as needed to be in compliance with guidelines. 
• Perform a sample audit of records (such as 20 records) to compare with each of the medication 

guidelines and orders in your protocol(s). Review compliance outcomes with your clinic’s quality team. 
• Continue to monitor for compliance against the clinic protocols for hazardous drugs. 
• If you use an electronic medical record, and as computers become more common in exam rooms, 

incorporate the guidelines, standing orders and other safety tools into the workflow of patient care. 

 

Coumadin, Amiodarone, Insulin 
and controlled substances such 
as opioids are the most common 
potentially hazardous drugs 
prescribed in the outpatient 
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Other Resources –Links 
Drug Overdose | Injury Center | CDC 

American Pharmacists Association: Patient 
Outreach Tools 
USPSFS: Aspirin Use to Prevent Cardiovascular 
Disease: Preventive Medication 

USPSFS: Prediabetes and Type 2 Diabetes: 
Screening 

USPSFS: Prevention of Opioid Use Disorder: 
Interventions 

 References 
AHRQ 

Controlled Substances Export Reform Act of 2005 
(usdoj.gov) 
MN Pharmacy Board: Prescription Monitoring 
Program 

Clinical Guidelines (asam.org) 

 

 

 

  

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fdrugoverdose%2Findex.html&data=05%7C01%7CTheresa.L.Howell%40HealthPartners.Com%7C813e0687c79c49f6caf408daf4026ed1%7C9539230a521345429ca6b0ec58c41a4d%7C0%7C0%7C638090588531531702%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=CMfXzAh6k%2BV%2Bn%2BF%2BOvxOI87zzE9OOVw6F1LkUjKYkPQ%3D&reserved=0
https://www.pharmacist.com/Practice/Patient-Care-Services/Medication-Safety-Access/Patient-Outreach-Tools
https://www.pharmacist.com/Practice/Patient-Care-Services/Medication-Safety-Access/Patient-Outreach-Tools
https://www.uspreventiveservicestaskforce.org/uspstf/recommendation/aspirin-to-prevent-cardiovascular-disease-preventive-medication
https://www.uspreventiveservicestaskforce.org/uspstf/recommendation/aspirin-to-prevent-cardiovascular-disease-preventive-medication
https://www.uspreventiveservicestaskforce.org/uspstf/recommendation/screening-for-prediabetes-and-type-2-diabetes
https://www.uspreventiveservicestaskforce.org/uspstf/recommendation/screening-for-prediabetes-and-type-2-diabetes
https://www.uspreventiveservicestaskforce.org/uspstf/recommendation/interventions-to-prevent-opioid-use-disorder
https://www.uspreventiveservicestaskforce.org/uspstf/recommendation/interventions-to-prevent-opioid-use-disorder
https://www.innovations.ahrq.gov/taxonomy-terms/controlled-substances
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.deadiversion.usdoj.gov%2Fimp_exp%2Freexport.htm&data=05%7C01%7CTheresa.L.Howell%40HealthPartners.Com%7C813e0687c79c49f6caf408daf4026ed1%7C9539230a521345429ca6b0ec58c41a4d%7C0%7C0%7C638090588531531702%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=ldYGc9LymIfOiW2hmot1jpRYW339M2QivL%2BUJSs%2Bnq4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.deadiversion.usdoj.gov%2Fimp_exp%2Freexport.htm&data=05%7C01%7CTheresa.L.Howell%40HealthPartners.Com%7C813e0687c79c49f6caf408daf4026ed1%7C9539230a521345429ca6b0ec58c41a4d%7C0%7C0%7C638090588531531702%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=ldYGc9LymIfOiW2hmot1jpRYW339M2QivL%2BUJSs%2Bnq4%3D&reserved=0
https://pmp.pharmacy.state.mn.us/
https://pmp.pharmacy.state.mn.us/
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.asam.org%2Fquality-care%2Fclinical-guidelines&data=05%7C01%7CTheresa.L.Howell%40HealthPartners.Com%7C813e0687c79c49f6caf408daf4026ed1%7C9539230a521345429ca6b0ec58c41a4d%7C0%7C0%7C638090588531531702%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=BsvfZGapn3ez3j0OMb2%2FBTb5XZGqnR80D9%2FZYmEcVbI%3D&reserved=0
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Medication Safety: Antibiotic Prescribing 
 Identify the Safety Risk  
To reduce risk, monitor the overuse (multiple dispensing) of antibiotics and/or inappropriate use of antibiotics. 
Some potent antibiotics, while very effective against certain types of infections, have a high risk for toxicity. 
This risk is even greater with patients who have impaired renal function. 

When using antibiotics that have a high risk of toxicity, such as Aminoglycosides and Vancomycin, use 
protocols or other standardized dosing guidelines to assist prescribers in selecting appropriate doses based on 
clinical condition and renal function. 

Ongoing provider monitoring completed by Minnesota Community Measurement includes the following 
measures: 

• Appropriate Treatment for Children with Upper Respiratory Infections 
• Appropriate Testing for Children with Pharyngitis 
• Avoidance of Antibiotic Treatment in Adults with Acute Bronchitis 

Performance information will provide meaningful and useful information to clinicians for therapeutic decision 
making and management. 

 

Suggestions for Improvement 
• Develop a protocol to follow with antibiotic prescriptions. 
• Review the Minnesota Community Measurement provider monitoring for the measures listed above. 
• Use existing guidelines and protocols with appropriate criteria to meet before ordering an antibiotic. If 

possible, implement these guidelines into your EMR or patient workflow to use when prescribing 
antibiotics. 

• Consider creating a tool with criteria to check for quarterly chart audits on children and adults who have 
received antibiotics. Review results and try to identify if greater action is needed for appropriate use of 
antibiotics. 

 

Other Resources – Links 
Antibiotic Stewardship in Pediatrics | Pediatrics | 
American Academy of Pediatrics (aap.org) 

IDSA Practice Guideline Highlights & Status 
(idsociety.org) 

CDC Antibiotic Prescribing Use 

 References 
MN Community Measurement 
Toolkit To Improve Antibiotic Use in Acute Care 
Hospitals | Agency for Healthcare Research and 
Quality (ahrq.gov) 

IHI Antimicrobial Prescribing 

 

 

  

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpublications.aap.org%2Fpediatrics%2Farticle%2F147%2F1%2Fe2020040295%2F33434%2FAntibiotic-Stewardship-in-Pediatrics%3F_ga%3D2.175314210.1835488465.1673457334-904887210.1673457333&data=05%7C01%7CTheresa.L.Howell%40HealthPartners.Com%7C813e0687c79c49f6caf408daf4026ed1%7C9539230a521345429ca6b0ec58c41a4d%7C0%7C0%7C638090588531687934%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=OTmJX%2Buc9Jua9QIJ06G4EmGBXQBrZI%2BXlYE8Ldya0go%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpublications.aap.org%2Fpediatrics%2Farticle%2F147%2F1%2Fe2020040295%2F33434%2FAntibiotic-Stewardship-in-Pediatrics%3F_ga%3D2.175314210.1835488465.1673457334-904887210.1673457333&data=05%7C01%7CTheresa.L.Howell%40HealthPartners.Com%7C813e0687c79c49f6caf408daf4026ed1%7C9539230a521345429ca6b0ec58c41a4d%7C0%7C0%7C638090588531687934%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=OTmJX%2Buc9Jua9QIJ06G4EmGBXQBrZI%2BXlYE8Ldya0go%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.idsociety.org%2Fpractice-guideline%2Fguideline-highlights%2F&data=05%7C01%7CTheresa.L.Howell%40HealthPartners.Com%7C813e0687c79c49f6caf408daf4026ed1%7C9539230a521345429ca6b0ec58c41a4d%7C0%7C0%7C638090588531687934%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=khF%2BLBp%2B4brtZ%2Bm1O1ON95AQRHu0OVxAPFSOOoL%2Fx8E%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.idsociety.org%2Fpractice-guideline%2Fguideline-highlights%2F&data=05%7C01%7CTheresa.L.Howell%40HealthPartners.Com%7C813e0687c79c49f6caf408daf4026ed1%7C9539230a521345429ca6b0ec58c41a4d%7C0%7C0%7C638090588531687934%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=khF%2BLBp%2B4brtZ%2Bm1O1ON95AQRHu0OVxAPFSOOoL%2Fx8E%3D&reserved=0
https://www.cdc.gov/antibiotic-use/index.html
https://mncm.org/
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ahrq.gov%2Fantibiotic-use%2Facute-care%2Findex.html&data=05%7C01%7CTheresa.L.Howell%40HealthPartners.Com%7C813e0687c79c49f6caf408daf4026ed1%7C9539230a521345429ca6b0ec58c41a4d%7C0%7C0%7C638090588531687934%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Rp9Bo%2FzX2bY01o16r8CfGSQYJHCqQ4X2bHh5AVuAjyc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ahrq.gov%2Fantibiotic-use%2Facute-care%2Findex.html&data=05%7C01%7CTheresa.L.Howell%40HealthPartners.Com%7C813e0687c79c49f6caf408daf4026ed1%7C9539230a521345429ca6b0ec58c41a4d%7C0%7C0%7C638090588531687934%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Rp9Bo%2FzX2bY01o16r8CfGSQYJHCqQ4X2bHh5AVuAjyc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ahrq.gov%2Fantibiotic-use%2Facute-care%2Findex.html&data=05%7C01%7CTheresa.L.Howell%40HealthPartners.Com%7C813e0687c79c49f6caf408daf4026ed1%7C9539230a521345429ca6b0ec58c41a4d%7C0%7C0%7C638090588531687934%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Rp9Bo%2FzX2bY01o16r8CfGSQYJHCqQ4X2bHh5AVuAjyc%3D&reserved=0
http://www.ihi.org/resources/Pages/AudioandVideo/AIRDec2005AntimicrobialPrescribing.aspx
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Medication Safety: Prescription Refills 
 Identify the Safety Risk  
All providers will have a process for prescription refills to ensure patients receive approvals in a timely and safe 
manner. Providers should develop a standing order policy and procedure regarding frequent medication refills. 

Research studies have proven the effectiveness of automated or electronic prescription writing programs to 
reduce errors in handwritten prescriptions. E- Prescribing allows for clear, concise, and legible instructions. 
HealthPartners encourages the adoption of E-prescribing in all clinical settings. 

Electronic prescribing can offer enhanced safety features for patients. Prescriptions are legible, and 
pharmacists can eliminate worries over misunderstood phone messages for a prescription or refill of a 
medication consisting of a sound alike name. 

Online prescription refills are another technology that can reduce errors and improve prescription processing 
efficiency. With online refills, patients can submit their refill requests electronically. 

 

Suggestions for Improvement 
• Create or implement a protocol on prescription refills for your clinic. This could be incorporated into an 

electronic medical record or an on-line refill system. 
• Create an assessment sheet for auditing purposes. The assessment could include how the refill was 

provided, by what provider, who picked up the order, what pharmacy refilled the prescription, did the 
member need to be seen prior to the refill, and, if so, was the member seen? 

• Integrate the clinic protocol parameters into the assessment. Complete a random audit of 20 members 
with refills. Use the assessment sheet to track audit results. 

• Form a work group to assess the audit data (providers, nurses, medical assistants). Compare data to 
the policy parameters. If parameters were not met, evaluate if changes are needed in the policy. 

• Review and analyze the other data results. Is there an area where improvement is needed in the refill 
process? If so, have the work group develop an improvement initiative. 

• Once the initiative is implemented, evaluate quarterly until improvement is seen, or until other changes 
are made. 

• Continue to monitor for compliance with your clinic’s prescription refill protocol on an ongoing basis. 
• Consider implementing a refill reminder system to increase compliance. 

 

Other Resources – Links 
AHRQ Article Best Practices in Medication 
Safety: Areas for Improvement in the Primary 
Care Physician’s Office 

 References 
Implementation and Evaluation of Standing Orders 
Using Health Information Technology | Digital 
Healthcare Research (ahrq.gov) 

 

 

  

https://www.ahrq.gov/downloads/pub/advances/vol1/Galt.pdf
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdigital.ahrq.gov%2Fahrq-funded-projects%2Fimplementation-and-evaluation-standing-orders-using-health-information&data=05%7C01%7CTheresa.L.Howell%40HealthPartners.Com%7C813e0687c79c49f6caf408daf4026ed1%7C9539230a521345429ca6b0ec58c41a4d%7C0%7C0%7C638090588531687934%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=MCJU3M%2BecpqdfPOA%2FHeVfIhxbLVIBcqXaYNHzzOq6ac%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdigital.ahrq.gov%2Fahrq-funded-projects%2Fimplementation-and-evaluation-standing-orders-using-health-information&data=05%7C01%7CTheresa.L.Howell%40HealthPartners.Com%7C813e0687c79c49f6caf408daf4026ed1%7C9539230a521345429ca6b0ec58c41a4d%7C0%7C0%7C638090588531687934%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=MCJU3M%2BecpqdfPOA%2FHeVfIhxbLVIBcqXaYNHzzOq6ac%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdigital.ahrq.gov%2Fahrq-funded-projects%2Fimplementation-and-evaluation-standing-orders-using-health-information&data=05%7C01%7CTheresa.L.Howell%40HealthPartners.Com%7C813e0687c79c49f6caf408daf4026ed1%7C9539230a521345429ca6b0ec58c41a4d%7C0%7C0%7C638090588531687934%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=MCJU3M%2BecpqdfPOA%2FHeVfIhxbLVIBcqXaYNHzzOq6ac%3D&reserved=0
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Medication Safety: Generic Prescribing 
 Identify the Safety Risk  
Generics are a safe, effective alternative to many branded drugs. Generic drugs, because they have been on 
the market for a long time, have well known side effects and a longstanding record making them a more 
reliable and safe choice compared to newly introduced drugs. 

Prescription drugs can be a costly medical expense, especially for older people and those who are chronically 
ill. However, each state has a law that lets pharmacists substitute less expensive generic drugs for many 
brand-name products. Generic drugs are less expensive because generic manufacturers do not have the 
investment costs that the developer of a new drug has. 

New drugs are developed under patent protection. The patent protects the investment - including research, 
development, marketing, and promotion - by giving the company the sole right to sell the drug while it is in 
effect. 

As patents near expiration, manufacturers can apply to the FDA to sell generic versions. Because those 
manufacturers don't have the same development costs, they can sell their product at substantial discounts. 
Also, once generic drugs are approved, there is greater competition, which keeps the price down. 

Generic Drug Use in Primary Care and in Specialty Care are Clinical Indicator measures. The rate represents 
the percentage of all prescriptions filled with generic drugs for HealthPartners members with a drug benefit. For 
prescriptions filled in third quarter 2020, the generic drug use rate for HealthPartners commercial members is 
93.1%. 

 

Suggestions for Improvement 
• Create a generic drug protocol in your clinic. 
• Choose one common brand name drug to focus on in your clinic. 
• Identify patients and target to move them toward generic conversion from the brand name drug to the 

equivalent generic. 
• Perform an audit to identify patients who are on the drugs and run a cost summary of the past year. 

The summary should include cost of the drug and cost to the patient. 
• Create a generic education sheet and describe the medication conversion on which you are focusing. 
• Identify 20 patients and flag their medical record to focus on conversion to a generic equivalent on their 

next office visit. 
• Make a follow-up phone call to the patient three to five days after the prescription was written for 

conversion. 
• Submit a questionnaire to check on satisfaction and send to patients two months after conversion. 

Review the satisfaction outcomes and determine if you can broaden the conversion program. 
• Re-run the cost analysis data in three to six months and again in one year and compare that to the 

brand cost data. 

 
Other Resources – Links 
FDA Generics (Orange Book) 

HealthPartners formulary 

HealthPartners generics RX 

 References 
HealthPartners Clinical Indicators  

HealthPartners Provider Portal 

  

https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cder/ob/index.cfm
https://www.healthpartners.com/hp/pharmacy/druglist/index.html
https://www.healthpartners.com/hp/pharmacy/druglist/genericsadvantagerx/index.html
https://www.healthpartners.com/provider-public/quality-and-measurement/clinical-indicators/
https://www.healthpartners.com/provider-public/forms-for-providers/
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Reporting Results: Follow up from Tests and Procedures 
 Identify the Safety Risk  
All providers will have a process and written protocol to identify abnormal diagnostic results, reporting 
abnormal results to clinicians and actions taken. 

 

Suggestions for Improvement 
• Examine your practice and review your current “results reporting” process. Is there a protocol in place? 

If not, form a work group to establish a clinic wide result reporting policy. Questions to answer may 
include: What critical values require phone calls? 

• What tests require a written letter from the provider? 
• What is the turnaround time required for a test to be completed and reported initially? 
• What is the turnaround time goal for reporting the results to the patient? 
• Is there a difference between a turnaround time and type of notice given for normal verses abnormal 

results? 
• Is there a provider back up plan to notify patients of results if the provider who ordered them is not 

available to get back to the patient? 
• Is there a rule about leaving information on results on answer machines or with other people? 
• What documentation needs to occur in the notification process and who is responsible for this? 
• Try to address all of these issues and define parameters for the notification process in your clinic policy. 
• Develop a form letter for reporting normal results to the member to simplify reporting normal results to 

the patient. 
• If your clinic uses patient e-mail notification, consider adding detail in the protocol to address reporting 

results through this process. 
• Perform a random audit of normal and abnormal result notifications under your current process. Use 

this as baseline data. 
• Implement the new process and policy. After one month, perform a random survey of charts. Document 

results and evaluate if any changes need to be made. Resurvey compliance on a regular basis. 
• If failure to notify patients in a timely manner is rare, an annual evaluation should be sufficient. If you 

are seeing problems, try to perform a gap analysis, adjust the process, and update the policy. If 
problems are noted, a quarterly audit for compliance may be required. 

 

Other Resources – Links 
Communicating Critical Test Results: Safe 
Practice Recommendations  

 References 
HealthPartners Clinical Indicators  

HealthPartners Provider Portal 

 

 

Have a question?  
Contact quality@healthpartners.com  

https://www.jointcommissionjournal.com/article/S1553-7250(05)31011-7/abstract
https://www.jointcommissionjournal.com/article/S1553-7250(05)31011-7/abstract
https://www.healthpartners.com/provider-public/quality-and-measurement/clinical-indicators/
https://www.healthpartners.com/provider-public/forms-for-providers/
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Appendix 
HealthPartners Drug Sampling Policy – page 1 of 4 
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HealthPartners Drug Sampling Policy – page 2 of 4 
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HealthPartners Drug Sampling Policy – page 3 of 4 
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HealthPartners Drug Sampling Policy – page 4 of 4 
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